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PRESS RELEASE
Government Degree College, Nowshera in collaboration with Nehru Yuva Kendra Sanghatan,
Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports ,Govt. of India organized an awareness programme on “Catch the
Rain” and other themes like Self- Employment schemes and covid appropriate behavior on November 24th
2021 in the college premises. The programme was commenced with the formal greetings by giving
momentos to the Chief Guest Dr. Surinder Sharma, Principal of GDC, Nowshera and to Guest of Honour
Mr. Mushtaq Ahmed (Functional Manager of DIC Rajouri) by Mr. NitinHingloo District Youth officer,
Rajouri. After the formal welcome and greetings Mr. Ashok Sharma Assistant Executive Engineer from Jal
shakti Department disseminate the different ideas how we can conserve the water by using different
techniques like rain water harvesting ,by building check Dams .A demonstration was also done by the
department as how to check the purity of water by using Water Testing Kit. Mr.Vikrant Sharma who was
the chief resource person threw light on different ways of water conservation .He also enlightened the
students about the different measures to protect themselves from COVID -19.Throwing more light on the
Topic ,an expert from Medical Department, Nowshera Dr.Kalpana Arya made the students familiar about
various symptoms and preventive measures in the times of COVID- 19. Functional Manager of DIC Rajouri
Mr. Mushtaq Ahmed and Mr. Rafakat Hussain of Employment Department Nowshera acquainted the
students with various employment schemes run by Govt. of India like Tejaswini Scheme, Youth Club
Schemes ,PMEGP etc. They also focused on how the youth can generate their own jobs to make them job
creator not job seeker. After the lectures by resource persons. Dr. Surinder Sharma ,the Principal of GDC,
Nowshera ,praised the speakers and guests and also thanked them for organizing such a fruitful
programme in the college which will have an immense benefits for the students. The programme was
concluded by Mr. Nitin Hingloo ,District Youth officer , Rajouri .
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